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ABSTRACT

This report contains a description of the work accomplished during
the final closeout period (September 1, 1962 to March 31, 1963) of
Contract No. AT(30-1)-2345 between the Martin Marietta Corporation
and the USAEC.

The objective of the contract is the design, development, fabri-
cation, installation and initial testing and operation of a prepackaged,
air-transportable nuclear power plant, the PM-1. The specified out-
put of the system is one megawatt(e) and seven million Btu/hr of heat.

The principal efforts during the final period were concerned with
plant testing, modifications to the plant to enable it to produce full
design load at high ambient temperatures, the compilation and eval-
uation of plant performance data, preparation of documents and
transfer of the plant to the AEC and final resolution of all outstanding
contract scope items.
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FOREWORD

This is the fifteenth and last progress report submitted to the
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission under Contract No. AT(30-1)-2345.
It covers the work accomplished by the Martin Marietta Corporation
on the PM-1 project for the period from September 1, 1962 to
March 31, 1963.
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PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

During this reporting period, all testing was completed. The
PM-1 Nuclear Power Plant successfully passed all transient and
steady-state performance tests.

On October 31, 1962, the plant was transferred to the Air Defense
Command, 731st Radar Squadron of the United States Air Force.
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INTRODUCTION

This is the fifteenth and final progress report required by Con-
tract AT(30-1)-2345 between the Martin Marietta Corporation and the
USAEC. During this period, Tasks 5 and 15 were active.
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PM-1 NUCLEAR POWER PLANT DESIGN SUMMARY

A. REACTOR DESIGN CHARACTERISTICS

1. Overall Performance Data

Pressurized water, nominal
operating pressure (psia) 1300

Design pressure for heat transfer
analysis (psia) 1200

Design pressure for structural
analysis (psia) 1485

Average core coolant tempera-
ture, nominal (*F) 463

Reactor thermal power, nominal
(megawatts) 9.37

Reactor thermal power, design
(megawatts) 10.31

Core life, nominal (megawatt-yr) 18.74

2. Core Design Characteristics

Geometry, right circular cylinder
(approximately)

Diameter, average (in.)
Equivalent core diameter (in.)
Active length (in.)

Overall length of fuel tube (in.)

Core structural material

Moderator, coolant and reflector

Fuel element data, tubular,
cermet type

Pitch, triangular (in.)

22.8
22.74
30

33-1/4

Modified ASTM 304 and 347

H 20 at 1300 psia

0.665



Outside diameter (in.)
Inside diameter (in.)
Meat thickness (in.)
Clad thickness (in.)

Clad material

U-235 loading/tube, nominal
(gm)

Averaged over core

Number

Meat composition, nominal
(wt % UO2 )

Meat composition, nominal
(wt % 304L SS)

Amount of U-235 (average in
core)

U-235 burnup at 18.74
megawatt- yr

Number of fuel elements

(per peripheral bundle)
(per center bundle)

Number of poison elements

(per peripheral bundle)
(per center bundle)

Number of dummy elements

(per peripheral bundle)

Burnable poison element data,
unclad, cylindrical, boron stain-
less steel, alloy type

0.506
0.417
0.029
0.0075

AISI Type 347 stainless steel,
modified, 0.01 wt % Co maxi-
mum, 0.03 wt % Co plus Ta
maximum

40.13 2%

40.13 2%

741

28

72

29.74 kg

9.0 kg

121
15

15
0

3

xi



Diameter (in.)

Basic poison material

Boron loading (natural) in
weight percent of natural
boron in stainless steel alloy

Total B-10 loading in core
(gm)

Number

Control element data, Y-shaped
cermet type

Arm length--total overall from
pickup ball centerline (in.)

- -active (in.)

Arm width- -total (in.)

-- active poison (in.)

Arm thickness--total (in.)

-- active (in.)

Clad thickness (in.)

Clad material

Poison element

Number

Nuclear worth of six control rods
(M/ A p)

ASTM Type 304 stainless
steel, 0.01 wt Jo Co maximum,
0.03 wt %o Co plus Ta maximum

0.27

32.16

72 (full length)
18 (2/3 length)

38-3/8

32.0

3-7/8

3-1/2

5/16

1/4

0.030

AISI Type 347 stainless steel,
modified, 0.05 wt % Co maxi-
mum, 0.15 wt % Co plus Ta
maximum

Europium compound dispersed
in stainless steel (equivalent
to 30 wt Jo Eu2 O3 )

6

-19.06

xii

0.496



Nuclear worth of five control rods
(MAp)

Nuclear worth of four rods, mini-
mum worth (% Ap)

Nuclear worth of three rods, every
other rod (/o Ap )

Minimum shutdown control margin,
one rod fully withdrawn (% Ap)

Average thermal core flux

Initial (n4 )

At 2 years (n4)

Average temperature coefficients

Overall, 650 to 4630 F
(Ap /OF)

Operating temperature
(Ap /OF)

3. Core Heat Transfer Characteristics

Heat flux (Btu/ft2 -hr)

Average

Heat flux, maximum

Average coolant temperature (OF)

4. Reactor Hydraulic Characteristics

Coolant flow rate (gpm)

-12.14

-7.85

-8.17

0.22

0.7 x 1013

1.4 x 1013

-1.0 x 10~4 (initial)*;

-0.9 x 10~4 (at 2 yr)

-1.6 x 10~4 (initial)*;

-1.9 x 104 (at 2 yr)

72,000

286,000

463

2125

*Calculated on basis of all rods out; therefore, highly conservative.

xiii
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B. SYSTEMS DESIGN

1. General Plant

Reactor power output, nominal
(megawatt) 9.37

Steam generator power output,
nominal (megawatt) 9.37

Steam pressure, full power,
minimum (psia) (saturated) 300

Steam pressure, zero power,
maximum (psia) 485

Steam quality, full power, maxi-
mum (% moisture) 1/4

2. Main Coolant System

Number of coolant loops 1

Coolant flow rate (gpm) 2125

Coolant system design pressure
(psig) 1485

Coolant velocity in piping, main
loop (fps) 26

Coolant pipe size, main loop,
nominal (in.)

Schedule 80 6

System basic material

Reactor pressure vessel AISI 347

Piping AISI 316

Remainder AISI 304

Main coolant pumps

Pumps, number (canned
rotor type) 1



Steam generator

Number of units

Design pressure, shell side,
approximately (psi)

Type

Temperature, primary inlet,
full power, approximately (OF)

Temperature, primary outlet,
full power, approximately (OF)

Temperature, steam side outlet,
full power (OF)

Access

Tube material

1

600

Vertical with integral steam
drum and separators

479

447

417

Shell and tube side bolted

Inconel

3. Pressurizing and Pressure Relief System

Number of pressurizers 1

Type Steam

Temperature, normal (OF) 577

Pressure, normal (psia) 1300

Pressure element (decreasing) Water spray head

Pressure element (increasing) Electric immersion heaters

4. Coolant Purification and Sampling System

Number of purification loops 1

Purification device Ion exchange resin

Inlet temperature to ion exchanger,
maximum (OF) 120

xv



Maintenance provisions

5. Primary Shield Water System

Primary shield water cooler

Purification loop

Maintenance provisions

Recharge with fresh resin

Air blast type

Ion exchange resin

Recharge with fresh resin

C. SECONDARY SYSTEM

1. General Plant

Steam flow, full power (lb/hr)

Steam flow, turbine, full power,
straight condensing (lb/hr)

Steam flow to evaporator--re-
boiler, full load (lb/hr)

Steam pressure, full power, dry
and saturated (psia)

Feedwater flow, full power (lb/hr)

Rated gross electrical output,
0.8 pf (kw)

Net electrical output, 0.8 pf
(kw)

Line voltage

Cycles

Phases

Auxiliary equipment voltage

Process heat, 35 psia dry and
saturated steam (Btu/hr)

Design elevation (ft)

34,332

25,726

7850

300

34,532

1250

1000

4160/2400

60

3

480

7 x 106

6500

xvi
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Auxiliary power, approximately
(kw)

2. Turbine-Generator Set

Type

Number of stages

Throttle pressure, full power
(psia)

Extraction steam pressure,
full load (psia)

Extraction steam flow, full load
(lb/hr)

Turbine steam exhaust conditions,
full power

Pressure (in. Hg abs)

Moisture (%)

Turbine speed (rpm)

Lube oil cooler, type

Generator rating (kva)

Generator rating, 0.8 pf, ex-
clusive of excitation power
(kw)

Generator type

Generator speed (rpm)

3. Condenser System

Number of units (each 1/4
capacity)

Number of units per C-130A
flight

135

Horizontal, single extraction
turbine

5

290

86.6

2970

9

12.2

8050

Air cooled

1562.5

1250

Salient pole

1200

4

2



Type

Duty--heat rejected, full load,
per unit (Btu/hr)

Design heat load per unit (Btu/
hr)

Tubes

Number of fans per unit

4. Feedwater System

Deaerator

Type

Feedwater design flow

(lb/hr)

Design pressure (psia)

Oxygen removal guarantee

(cm3 /liter remaining)

Storage (min)

Boiler feed pumps

Number

Drivers

Type

Closed feedwater heaters

Number

Type

Number of passes, tube side

Number of passes, shell side

Direct air to steam

5.07 x 10 6

5.2 x 106

Horizontal, finned aluminum

2

Atomizing

37,912

50

0.005

5

2

One steam driven, one
electrically driven

Vertical, centrifugal

1

Tube and shell, horizontal

6

1

xviii



Tube material

Design pressure, shell side
(psig)

Design pressure, tube side
(psig)

Heat transfer surface (ft2)

5. Auxiliaries

Evaporator- reboiler

Capacity (lb/hr of 35-psia
steam)

Design pressure, shell side
(psia)

Design pressure, tube side
(ps ia)

Makeup water temperature,
minimum (OF)

Condensate return temperature
(*F)

Coil steam, operating pressure

(psia)

Feedwater storage tank

Capacity, approximately (gal)

Turbine steam bypass system

Type

Maximum bypass flow

Desuperheated steam, maxi-
mum temperature (*F)

Admiralty metal

110

585

220

7500

65

165

40

200

112

1950

Manual with desuperheater
station

5% of full load

220

xix



Auxiliary generator unit

Type

Number

Capacity, at 6500-ft elevation
(kw)

Electrical characteristics

Emergency power

D-C power source

Capacity at 8-hr discharge
rate (amp-hr)

A-C power source

High speed diesel

1

150

480 volts, 60 cps, 3 phase

Batteries

160

2-unit MG set

D. PACKAGING

Number of shipping packages in basic plant (exclusive of housing
and site preparation):

Primary loop packages including
waste disposal system

Secondary loop packages

Decontamination package

Uncontained Contained

6

9

1

8

9

1

xx
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I. TASK 5--PM RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND
CORE FABRICATION

Project Engineers

Subtask 5.5, 5.16--J. F. O'Brien
Subtask 5.15, 5.19, 5.20--G. F. Zindler

Subtask 5.21--R. L. Baer

A. SUBTASK 5.5--FUEL ELEMENT IRRADIATION PROGRAM

As reported in previous progress reports, the PM-1-M-2 assembly
was installed in the SM-1 reactor on October 25, 1961 to provide an
irradiation environment for PM-1 type fuel and burnable poison elements
similar to that expected in the PM-1 reactor. The assembly contains
12 fuel tubes and 2 boron-stainless steel rods identical to their counter-
parts in the PM-1 core in every respect except their lengths.

Since being installed, approximately 1000 Mw-days (thermal) of
SM-1 operation have been accumulated.

B. SUBTASK 5.15--PLANT TESTING

J. Buzy, R. Wilder, G. Lainas, F. Holliday
W. Hall, D. Tupper, J. Toennies

During the period from September 1, 1962 through October 31,
1962, all testing of the PM-1 plant was completed.

A summary of plant operations for September and October 1962
is presented in Fig. I-1.

During the month of September, the 400-hour endurance test was
completed. In addition, plant performance testing was conducted to
demonstrate the capability of the plant to meet design specifications.

The Plant Performance Test is discussed in detail in Volume II of
this report. To obtain data for this test, the plant was subjected to
transient loads with the load bank. A test facility (Millisadic Data
Van) was set up at the site to record plant response during the transients.
The transients consisted of 200-kw, 400-kw and 1000-kw step changes
for both increasing and decreasing loads, a scram from approximately
90% reactor power and control rod insertions at base loads of 200 kw
and 1000 kw.
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Additional data was obtained to determine plant operating and
startup requirements, radiation levels and system characteristics.
It was concluded, after an evaluation of the data, that the plant per-
formance meets or exceeds all specifications.

The month of October was spent operating the plant as a source
of power to the radar site and for final training. Training consisted
of plant startups and shutdowns. Qualified military shift supervisors,
control room operators and equipment operators excnanged positions
during the maneuvers to demonstrate that the military crew could
smoothly take over complete operation of the plant.

The complete training program conducted for the military operating
crews resulted in the following numbers of qualifications:

(1) Shift supervisors 11

(2) Control operators 16

(3) Equipment operators 16

The shift supervisors required prior qualification as control
room and equipment operators. Two of the above men, qualified as
shift supervisors, were transferred from the plant after qualification
but prior to October 31, 1962.

Of the original 21 men assigned to the PM-1, 15 qualified in 2 or
more positions. One man, the chief process control man, was not
trained for an operational position because of the extensive and con-
tinuing need for his technical specialty. Five were transferred from
the plant without completing the training and obtaining qualification.

Two men were added to the crew during the field testing phase.
Of these, one man was trained and qualified as a shift supervisor.
The second man, a process control specialist, worked full time in
his specialty.

The PM-1 Nuclear Power Plant was formally dedicated by the
U.S. Air Force on September 18, 1962. Numerous persons from
various interested agencies took part in the dedication ceremonies
and inspection of the plant.

The plant was accepted by the U.S. Air Force on October 31, 1962.
Formal acceptance was accomplished by the signing of "Transfer of
Construction" forms, ENG 290.
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Immediately following the transfer of the plant to the Air Force,
the Martin field personnel were relocated to Baltimore.

C. SUBTASK 5.16--REPORTS

F. McGinty

During this period, the following efforts were completed:

(1) The PM-1 Summary Film Report was printed and
distributed.

(2) The revised PM-1 Briefing Packages were printed and
distributed.

(3) The Fourteenth Quarterly Progress Report was prepared
and distributed (MND-M-1825).

D. SUBTASK 5.19--OPERATIONAL MANUALS

F. McGinty, J. Buzy

During this reporting period, the PM-1 Operating Manual was
revised to incorporate the plant modifications (reported under Sub-
task 5.20). The plant operating procedures were also revised to
incorporate operating experience gained during previous periods
of operation. The operating manuals were printed and distributed.

E. SUBTASK 5.20--PLANT IMPROVEMENT MODIFICATION

P. Karnoski,-M. Eck

All modifications to the plant were completed during this period.
These modifications were required for improved operating efficiency,
ease of operation or plant appearance. Specific modifications are
listed below:

(1) A centrifugal vent fan was installed in the roof of the
secondary building addition to increase air circulation.

(2) A drainage ditch was located adjacent to the diesel generator
building to prevent flooding of the diesel building floor.

(3) Permanent drain lines from the auxiliary boiler and air
compressors were installed.
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(4) A pipe was installed in the auxiliary boiler condensate tank
to prevent overflow from backing up into the raw water line
if the float valve should fail.

(5) A concrete slab and building were erected over the waste
disposal tank to improve working conditions in the waste
disposal tank.

(6) Additional lighting was installed in the secondary building.

(7) Feedwater heater and deaerator relief valve steam blow-off
was vented to the outside of the building through additional
piping.

(8) A guard railing was added to the top of the air cooled
condensers for safety.

(9) Poles and wire were installed for plant lighting protection.

(10) A concrete slab was poured and a shielding enclosure was
erected for the off-gas monitor.

(11) A higher-capacity electric condensate pump and increased
diameter suction and discharge piping were incorporated.

(12) Larger air ejector jet nozzles on the steam jet air ejector
and increased size suction and discharge piping were
installed.

(13) The 6-inch hotwell vent line was removed from the 18-inch
turbine exhaust, and a 4-inch hotwell vent line was run from
the air cooled condensers to the hotwell for improved con-
densate removal.

(14) The following solenoid valves were replaced by air-operated
valves in the primary system: pressurizer spray valve,
vent valve, drain valve, vent and drain backup valve, silver
nitrate isolation and bypass valves and expansion tank drain
valve.

(15) Fisher Level-Trol was added to the evaporator in the waste
disposal tank, and the pipe size of the 500-gal waste dis-
posal tank vent line was increased to improve operability
of the system.

(16) Shield water piping (shield water suction at the top of the tank;
shield water discharge into the bottom of the tank) was
rearranged to provide better circulation of shield water.
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(17) Check valves were added to the primary charging pump
discharge lines to prevent backflow.

(18) A permanent sampling point was added in the R.W.D.S.
condensate return line for sampling condensate water.

(19) Valve manifolds were provided for the air-operated valves
which replaced solenoid valves, and an air supply was run
to the manifolds.

(20) The 250-kva station transformer was replaced with a larger-
capacity (500-kva) transformer.

(21) The shield water air blast cooler air ducting was revised
to eliminate short circuiting of the hot discharge air back
into the suction side.

(22) Exteriors of all buildings were painted.

(23) Complete housecleaning was performed and floors were
painted.

F. SUBTASK 5.21--PLANT PERFORMANCE STUDIES

All efforts on the Plant Performance Studies were completed
during this reporting period. The data and results of these studies
are reported in Volume II of this Final Progress Report.
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II. TASK 15--PROJECT SERVICES

Project Engineer--J. F. O'Brien

A. SUBTASK 15.4--PM-1 TRAINING FILM--REFUELING

F. C. McGinty

The objective of this subtask was to produce a general orientation
film showing the principles of refueling the PM-1. It is primarily
intended for new crew indoctrination and for review and planning prior
to actual refueling. This color film is limited to approximately 20
minutes. Since filming of the actual "live" fueling of the reactor was
impractical, for safety, time and space considerations, much of the
film was produced from the "dry" refueling demonstration, animation
and staged shots of the dummy core and tooling.

The film,"Principles of Refueling the PM-1," was completed and
distributed during this reporting period.
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